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against Brown, the Crimson probably
would be a slight favorite.

Another game of interest will be
the contest between Syracuse and
Colgate. Both elevens are fast and
powerful scoring machines, but the
Hamilton team has shown greater
consistency in its play than Syracuse.

' Cadets Face Springfield.
The Army and Navy teams will

face opponents of only moderate
strength in the final contests prior
to the meeting of the two service
elevens. The Cadets will oppose the
Springfield Young Men's Christian
association training school at West
Point. The Middies will find Villa
Nova strong defensively, but should
outmatch that tea mjn attack.

Both Dartmouth and Pittsburgh are
likely to prove too powerful t

Virginia and Carnegie Tech, respec-
tively, but will have to work hard
for every point scored. Other games
which will bring together teams,
where the rivalry and series are of
long standing, included Lehigh vs.
Franklin and Marshall, Holy Crois
vs. Fordham and Bucknell vs. Gettys-
burg. "
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CLASSY GAMES ON

EASTERN FIELDS

Several Important Battles Bo-

lides n Fray
to Be Fought.

'

SYBAOUSE FACES COLGATE

New York, Nov. 17. Chief interest

throughout eastern foot ball circles
will center on the outcome of she

game tomorrow, al-

though there are many 'other con-

tests scheduled, which promise to de-

velop close and high class gridiron
play. Harvard will meet Brown, Syra-
cuse faces Colgate, Cornell tackles the
Massachusetts Aggies, Armies lines
up against Springfield, Pittsburgh
plays Carnegie Technical and Navy
clashe! with Villa Nova.

Many of these games are the spe-
cial struggles for which the elevens
have been pointed throughout the sea-
son and as the contesting teams are
.natural rivals, continuing series which
began many years ago, the battles
will be particularly keen. ,

Both Teama Defeated.
This is especially true of the

game, one of the oldest
gridiron clashes of the country. Both
teams will 'hold nothing in reserve
when they meet in the Palmer Me-
morial stadium at Princeton, and the
straggle should prove both close and
spectacular. No chamlionshic is

as both Princeton and Yale
have been defeated this season.

The Harvard-Brow- n

' contest pre-
sents uncertainty. Brown has an
eleven of unsual strength. The at-
tack is both powerful and deceptive.
If Harvard were to send its best team
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NO BOAST MADE IN

CAMP OFHUSKERS

Eiddell and Dobaon Out of

Line and Jayhawkers
' Are Heavier.

WILL PROTEST WOODWARD

(Fmn . Staff Corr.ipotiS.nt.) '

Lincoln, Nov.; 17. (Special.) On
the eve of the historic Kansas-Ne-bras-

game, Lincoln has gone foot
ball mad again.

' "

'With the arrival of the Jayhawk-
ers' foot ball squad this morning,
twenty-thre- e strong, under the direc-

tion of Coach Olcott and Assistant
Coach "Patsey" Clark, there was a

speeding up in the demand for SMts
and Athletic Manager Guy E- Reed
said late this afternoon that every
available seat would be taken.

A crowd, rivalled only by that ex-

pected on Thanksgiving day when the
Huskers and Notre Dame meet, will
see thetwo old-ti- rivals for Mis-

souri valley laurels battle here tomor-
row

Indirectly there is a Missouri Val-

ley crown at stake, although Kansas
had previously suffered defeat at the
hands of Ames. The Huskcr record is
clear so far and a victory over the
Jayhawkers would leave Nebraska an
undisputed champion for the eighth
consecutive year.

Pets at Even Money.
With the approach of the game, the

apprehension of the Nebraska
coaches and rooters heightened and
no monev was offered heretoday at
better than even odds, although Kan-
sas backers were holding out for

bets.
The Jayhawkers reached Lincoln

early this morning over the Missouri
Pacific and immediately took up
quarters at the Lincoln hotel. Olcott's
squad had a short workout on the
university field early this morning
and then rested. The Jayhawkers saw
the first half of the game between
Lincoln and Beatrice High schools,
and then hied to Wesleyan university,
where the eleven wentt hrough an-
other signal drill.

. Nebraska's only workout came
early in the afternoon on Nebraska
field, prior to the Lincoln

High' game and behind closed
gates. The Huskers went through
the formations smoothly and rapidly

by far the most satisfactory drill of
the week.

Riddell "Off Watch."
There was gloom in the Husker

camp today when it became known
that 'Ted" Riddell, Husker end, was
suffering from an infected foot and
stood little chance of getting into the
game. He was rushed to the hospital
and the coaches are hoping he, will
be able to take his place, although
the chances are slim. With Dobson
on the hospital list, the Huskers will
enter the game minus the services of
two regulars.

Dr. Stewart has not definitely de
termined hiw he will line his squad
up for the game. Maloney sad Corey
are likely to play ends, wsih Kositzky
and Shaw shifted to tackles.

One glance at the Jayhawkers
demonstrated they will, have the

edge on Nebraska so far as weight
goes. The line is about evenly
matched, but the Kansas backfield
outweighs Nebraska several pounds.

Jayhawks Confident.
Dr. Stewart refused to make any

statement.
"We are' not claiming anything nor

conceding anything," Coach Olcott
said this morning. "We have the best
team in years and should pat up a
hard fight."

Confidence was sticking out all over
the Jayhawkers. The entire party
throught that it was Kansas' year and
the Jayhawkers would win by at least
two touchdowns.

Potsey Clark, assistant coach, was
more hopeful in his expression:

"We are thirty points better than
when Ames won from us," Clark said
this morning.

The Jayhawkers will be supported
by a delegation of at least SOO rooters,
the largest sent from Lawrence in re-
cent years. .

. Protest Woodward. ;

Late this afternoon announcement
was made by the Cornhusker man-

agement that Woodward, the star
Jayhawker back, would be protested.
It was claimed by Nebraska that
Woodward is carrying only ten hours
of school work, while conference rules
specify twelve hoars. It was further
charged, that he had only been in
school two weeks, returning from the
border, where he had been stationed
with the troops.

Following is the probable lineup for
the game, which starts at 2:30:

NEBRASKA.
M.toney .LI. I..B.., H'ld
Ko.ltxky . L.T. L.T... Burton
Wlld.ft .... h.a. far: ....... VntUn
Moaer .... Miner
O.m.roil . R.O... vemnon
Shaw RT... ..,,,.,
Corey ; . . . .....R.B. .... .....).. Shlnn

Frost

Cook. Calay. Poster
Gardiner .. ... Woodward
otoup.llk . R.H... . . Ltnrinay
Rhodes .. .. F Niclaun

VEU.-D- A MIios. . ....
FIPE.O ME. I
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TIGERS TO MEET

THE BLUE TODAY

Eli Supporter! Look for Men to
Display Old-Tim- e Fight-in- g

'

Spirit.

PBINCETON AWAITS TRAY

Princeton, N. J., Kb 17. The
first of the eastern foot ball classic
will be played here tomorrow after-

noon when the
'
.veteran Princeton

eleven faces Vale in; the forty-secon- d

annual contest between these ancient

gridiron rivals. Teams from the two
universities first met . in 1873 when
American foot ball was in the making
and each wason since 1876 has seen
a renewal of the struggle. Tonight the
series stands twenty-tw- o games to ten
in Yale's favor with nine contests a
tie and the' total point score: Yale,
245; Princeton, 179.

Regardless of the overwhelming
margin of past victories piled lip by
the Blue, - the Princeton town and
gown is just as enthusiastic and con-
fident in the ability of the Tiger to
overthrow the Bulldog as thougn tne
series had always resulted in defeat
for Yale. With a squad of veterans

, , . .j- ' t tic I.J, T)at ms. disposal ioacn opccuy ivuou
has built up a powerful eleven which
has been specially groomed and
pointed for this particular contest, the
closing one of the Princeton seasons

Blue system unsettled. .,

The, fighting spirit pt tne Blue is

not, however, underestimated by the
.i Orange and Black foreven the pres

ent undergraduates rememDcr tnai
within their time Yale has wrested
victory ) from the Tiger when the
game seemed won. In some re-

spects Princeton holds the advantage
over Yale for the Rush coaching sys-

tem is now firmly established in Nas-

sau Land while the New Haven in-

stitution is still experimenting with
the latest methods introduced by Tad
Jones., j

Judged in the light of preceding
games this season it is difficult to
compare with accuracy the power of
the two systems. Princeton this year
has shown a disposition to play a

waiting game; swooping down upon
the opponent's goal line after a break
in the play had given the Tiger the
opening he sought.

Fumbling at critical moments has
also' been noted, but the defense of
the team has been better than usual
this autumn. There have been certain
flashes in the Tigers' play that lead
to the belief that the eleven has more
at its command than it has revealed
to date and its ardent adherents are
counting upon the team to close its
year with a surprising revelation in
the way of a scoring attack, --

Slow Moving Yale.

ine xaie eleven am not move as
smoothly early in the fall as the
Orange and Black, but the Blue has
been gathering momentum rapidly the
last few weeks and is a formidable foe
at the present moment The Elis have
demonstrated that they have both a
strong offense and defense and' are
capable of coping with either the
ground or aerial system of advancing
the ball. The play has shown im-

provement. The Princeton combina-
tion appears to be a better foot ball
machine, but it is doubtful if it has
the potential strength of Yale, and
should the play enable the Blue to
find itself early in the game it win
prove a hard team to defeat

The scoring power of Yale is better
distributed than that of Princeton, so
tar as touchdown making - is con-

cerned, but in goal and field goal
kicking the Tigers hold the advan-

tage. In forward passing Yale has
shown a better offense and defense to

ito anA . urm.lrl annaa a ,l.,.,arh
the overhead attack would be used
more as a threat than a reality to-
morrow. ' Such advantages as Yale
may possess, however, appear to have
made little impression . upon the
Princeton supporters, who with a faith
in the idea that this is the Tigers'
year to win, are covering every Yale
wager and waiting the coming of the
morrow with confidence.

How Lines Compare,
In weight and amount of material

Yale appears to have a decided ad-
vantage over Princeton, but this Is

offset, to some extent, by the fact that
the Tiger eleven is a veteran combina-
tion, in which some of the players

Today's Calendar of Sports

Automobile International fraud prize
raw, at Nanta Monies, Vml.

Bench Mhow AnniiBl itperUltr .how of
Bo ton Torrt-- r olea of New York at New
York City.

Hoceor rrtBeo4Mt va, YJ, at Prlneeto.
Harvard a. Peaaaylvanla. at Cambridge,

Athtotfafr--ttenl- matroptitma
rhamptoiiNhtpM, at New York. New d

IntoresBlleirlate ehamploa-hip-
at Boeton. Middle atatea iBtemtHetr-lat- e

croMrouotiT ehamplontihlp. at tfiawtim,
Pa Mouther Amateur American uitloa

ohampioMhip. at Now O-
ilcan. .,-.-

ftoilnt--Hari- WHU va,ark Thompaon,tea round, at N ew York, tlobnny Till man
v Mnrtv I'roaa. ale runda, at rUladeiphla.
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haro work,ALU "R5r you"--

SOOTH STARS WIN

OVER UNI PLACE

f

Packers Get Long End of Four-

teen to Nothing Score by
Hard Work.

UPHILL WORK ALL WAT

South High. 14; University Place, 0.

Little Jimmie Nestor, Coach Pat-ton- 's

140 pound fullback at South

High had a lot to do with the vic-

tory the Packers won over University
Place yesterday afternoon. Along
with indomitable Joe Dworak and

Lyman Corr, the miniature line plun-

ger pounded the University Place de-

fense for long and repeated gains.
Estimated in figures, about a third of
the yardage piled up by the Patton-ie- s

were counted to Nestor.
South High plunged an uphill game

from the start and won. Dworak
started ' the slaughter immediately
after the locals took possession of
the ball for the first time and smashed
eight yards through the entire visit-
ing eleven. Nestor and Emigh fol-

lowed in close proceiion with the re-

sult that before five minutes was up
the Suotl(9 were set fast on the Uni
three-fo- line. The visitors held and
took the ball to midfield.

Fight for Two Periods.
Through two quarters the players

progressed with neither team gaining
consistently. The second quarter was
a punting duel between Dworak and
Battey, star end and quarterback of
the visitors. The first half ended
with the ball on the south fifteen-yar- d

line in their own possession.
Slugging marked this period and at
least three of the men in suits walked
off the field with bloody faces.

The South score came in the first
part of the third quarter. Securing
the ball on their own thirty-fiv- e yard
line by a series of line smashes, the
locals carried the ball to the Uni
place forty-fiv- e yard line. Here the
team lined up on a formation and as
the play unfurled, big Joe Dworak
rose from the backfield and hurled
one of his beautiful forward passes.
The ball dropped prettily into the
arms of Corr, Patton's all-st- ar end,
who raced fifteen yards to goal, The
pass easily covered twenty yards. A
short time later, the Packers worked
the ball to the visitor's ten-ya- line
and Nestor shot over for the next
counter. Dworak kicked goal in both
instances.

, Uphill Work.
Considering that both the ' local

touchdowns were made going uphill,
the work of the South team was ex-

cellent. Patton has developed a for-
midable calibre of offense which
should be felt at West Point next
Friday, where the team will go to
play for honors in western Nebraska.
Church, tackle, Baney, end, and quar
terback and Harper, captain and

were the stars of the Univer-

sity Place team. Rugie, local tackle,
played in stellar fashion, while Cap-
tain William Graham gat away with
several good tackles and broke up a

couple of forward passes.
The lineup:

SOUTH HIOH. UNIVERSITY PLACE
Corr L.BHR.K... Promblt
CurtU ,.I,.T.R.T... HaaelrtBff
P.t.ron UO. R.O... , , . MeCanit
IJ.dgr.en C.I C Parkinson
H.lm R.O.IL.O Hu&ge,
Ruirk R.T.LI... .... Church
Orsh.ra (e) R.K.IL.K.,, , . , . , Adin
Etter Q.S.IJJ.U... .... Baney
Df.rmk L H BRH B (c, Harpar
SmKk ......RH.B.lL.H.B CuromtngH
NMtW P.B.IP.B,,. H. Hare

ubtltiit.: B.nn.r for Nwtor. Hunter
for Smith, B. Church for Tromble. .:

Corr, Nutor. Ooal Kl.ka: Dworek
CI. Forwr.d P.O..: South Hlth, on.
MHinl.t. tar twantv yard.. Unlv.raUr
Plaw, two cojnplata for twentr-fou- r varda.
Scora tr iiuart.ra:
South HUh l J 1

Unlvaralty Plana .... a

R.fra: Montfom.ry, Omaha. Umnlra:
"Bob" Haa.r. Youna Men'. Chrllttan aMO- -

cl.tlon. H.adllnaaman: Rahn, South Omaha.
Tim. of auart.ra, 11 mlnulw.

Ball rtarar Vndm KM:
b .1 J ru KJ.a. 9 Inhn RaiAtlv"

Ryn. mncr ot th Salt Coiut
Leagut Bk Bll club at the eloaa of
ik. BHainM ttxai nnaBimr1 tmnn hairA

today Cor fan abactM In tn abdoman.

Tonic
Ever Discovered

S. S. S. ii guaranteed to be a purely
vegetable remedy. It is made entire-
ly of gentle-actin- healing, purifying
roots, herbs and barks, possessing
properties that build up all parts of
the system, in' addition to removing
all impurities and poisons from the
blood. 8. S. S. is a safe treatment
for Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Con-

tagious Blood Poison, and all disor-
ders of the blood. It cleanses the en-

tire system and it's permanent. Get
8. 8. S. at any drug store. 8. 6. S. is
a standard remedy recognized every-
where as the greatest blood antidote
ever discovered. If yours is a peculiar
case write to Swift Specific Co., No.
6, Swift Building, Atlanta, Gs.

VOO DON1?

Foot Ball Games Today
CENTRAL WEST.

At Ami Arbor Pennsylvania va. Michigan.
At Minneapolis Wtaconitn va. Mlnneaola,
At Urban Chicago va. IUUnots.
At Evaiwton Purdue va. Northwestern.
At Cleveland Ohio Stata va. Caaa.
At Blooming ton, Ind. Florida va. Indiana,
At Baat Uanalnr Notre Dame va. Michi-

gan Agglea.
At Lincotiir--Ktn- ve. Nebraska.
At Amae-r-Io- va, Drake.
At Columbia Drake va. Mlaaourl.

' At Lexington, Ky.Mlaitaalspl A. M.
va. Kentucky.

At Norman Kansas ' Agglea va. Okla-
homa. -- -.

At Bloemlngton, I1L MllUkin vg. Illlnela
osievaa.
At Peoria Lombard va. Bradley.
At KankaJceoT-Bure- ka va. St. Viaton.
At St. taourW errs nsburg Normal va.

St. Loola.
At College ot

NaDervtlle ve, Knox.
At Monmouth William and Vaahtl va.

Monmouth, r.v -

At Normal Saat llllnola Normal va. Nor
mal Caivereityj ; ,
.. At Milwaukee Belolt va. Marqoette.

At Waukesha Lake Forest va. Carroll. .

. At Blpon Lawrence va. Rlpon.
At uziora,

Miami. r
- At Cincinnati Kenyon va. CinclnnatL

At 8prlngfleld-Sarlha- m va. Wittenberg.
At Indiana polls Roae Poly va. Butler."

( JAt' Princeton Tale va. Princeton.
At Cambridge Brown va, Harvard.

' At Medford Bowdoln va, Tufta.
"At Syracuse Colgate vs. Syracuse.

At Annapolis Villa Nova va. Navy.
At .West Point Springfield Young Men'a

Christian association va. Army.
At Harrlaburg Of ttyaburg vs. Bucknell.
At Amherst Williams va. Amherst.
At New fork Wesleyan University va

Columbia. " -

At Ithaca Massachusetts Agglea vs.
Cornell.

At Hanover West Virginia Va, Dart-
mouth,

At ' Washington Hampten-flidne- y va.
George Washington,

At Waehlngton-Nort- h Carolina Agglea
VB. Georgetown.

At Washlugt on Muhlenberg vs. Catholic
University.

At Worcester Pordham va. Hofy Cross,
At Baltimore Heverford va, Johns Hop- -

kins.
At South Bethlehem Franklla and Mar

shall vs., Lehigh. r
At New State va. New

rowc.-- . i
At State College, Pa, Lafayette vs. Peso

SUta.
At Swarthmore Dickinson vs. Swarth-mor- e.

- ' -

At Pittsburgh Carnegla Institute vs.
University of Pittsburgh.

At Rochester Alleghany College vs. Uni-

versity of Rocheater.
At Burlington Mtddlebury University

of Vermont..
Booth. ,

At Louisville rrank 10 vs. Louisville.
At Chattanooga Sewanee va. Tennessee.
At Birmingham Vanderbilt va. "Auburn.
At Athens, Qa. Georgia Tech vs. Georgia.
At New Orleans Alabama va. Tulane.
At Richmond Washlngtoa and Lee va.

Washington and Jefferson.
At Baton Rouge Mississippi ve. Louisiana.
At Chariotteavtue Virginia M. x. va.

Virginia.
At Columbia South Carolina vs. Meroer.

Far West.
At Berkeley University nof WashingtonvVe. California.

, At Moscow University of Montana va.
Idaho. y

At Logan Montana Aggies vs. Utah
Agglea.

At Colorado Springs University of Den-

ver va. Colorado Springs. jAt Fort Collins University of Utah vs.
Colorado Aggies.

At Denver Colorado Bchoel of Mines vs.
University.

At Los Angeles Pomona College vs. Occ-
idental College,

haye been working together for two
or three years. The Yale tine, as it
has- gone into the more important
games of the, season, averages close to
200 pounds, while the Princeton for-

wards range between 175 and 180
pounds, in average. There is not the
same marked difference in the back
fields, the averages being less than
two pounds apart but here again
Yale is the .heavier. '

The probable lineup, statistics and
season's scores follow:

PRINCETON.
Wt. Ht. Age.

Hlghley, left end. ..153 6.10 11

McLean, left tackle 182 6. SI
Nourae, left guard 1S7 S.U 21

Gannert, center ....110 6.11 20

Hogg (Capt), right guard.. 801 I.I 2

McGraw, right tackle IB? 8.1 21

Wilson, right end .164 11

Rddy, quarterback KB 1.11 31

Brown, left halfback 170 f.lt IS
Tibbots, right halfback.. 172 K.10 11

Drtggs, fullback 171 6.11 21

YALE. v

Gates, left end ..,..,.,.,,,,180 . 11

Taft, left tackle .190 .l II
Black (Capt.) left guard. ,..210 6.1 13
Vorys, center 186 .t II
uait, right guara ......... .127 t.n 2J
Baldrige, right tackle ......S6 1.2 12

Comerford, right end IS! 6.11 22
G. Smith, quarterback .,,,,.161 6.6 20
Braden, left halfback . 110 l.t ' 28
Le Gere, right halfback ....171 1.10 , 21

Jacques, fullback .,..170 6.10 21

PRINCETON It1.
September 1 Or Princeton, Hi Holy Cross,

0.

October 7 Princeton, 21; North Caro
lina, 0.

.October 14 Princeton, 8; Tufts, 1.
' October 21 Princeton, IS; Lafayette, I.

October 21 Princeton, 7; Dartmouth, I,
November 4 Princeton, 42; Bucknell, S.
November 11 'Princeton, 0) Harvard, I.

. Totals Princeton, 116; opponents, t.
Y ALB 1111.

September IS Yale, II i Carnegla Tech, I.
October 7 Tale, 11; Virginia, 2.
October 14 Yale, 12; Lehigh, 0.
October 10 Yale, llj Virginia Poly. 0.
October II Yell, 21; Washington and Jof.

ferson, 14.

November 4 Yale, T; Colgate, I.
November U Yale, I; Brown, 21.
Totals Yale, ill; opponents, J.

Chester Gives Fairbury

vp First Team Defeat
Fairbury. Neb Nov. 17. fS

Telegram.) Cheater defeated the first
l' air bury toot ball team here this aft-

ernoon, 12 to 0. " - -

Sick Headache Due to CenaOpatiea.
One doae of Dr. King's New Life Fills

and your alck headache la gone. Get a 26

cent bottle and be convinced. All druggists.
Advert Is meat.

AU. - OAT'S

Omaha Bowlers
Will Shoot Early

, In Midwest Fray
St. Louis, Nov. 17. (Speoial Tele-

gram.) St. Louis bowlers occupied
the center of the stage tonight, the
first night of the tenth annual Middle
West Bowling tournament, which is
to continue for ten days, on the
Washington Avenue alleys here. Vis-

iting knights of the drives were ban-

queted early in the evening and of-

ficially welcomed by Mayor Henry
W. Kiel of St. Louis.

Tomorrow Omaha will be shunted
to the foreground, doubles and sin-

gles being carded to occupy almost
the entire afternoon and evening. The
Omaha bowlers' who will shoot for
their places in the finish are E. L.
Schoenman, Haarman, E. M. Tracy,
F. Karr, Fritscher, Fitzgerald and
C. L. Weekes and Frank Jarosh. The
latter two whose partners have not
been chosen and all of whom are
from Omaha, are scheduled to roll in
the doubles at noon Saturday.

The Omaha individual contingent
also will be given their first roll
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. E. L.
Schoenman, Haarman, E. M. Tracq,
F. Kaarr, C. L. Weekes, Frank Jar-osl- i,

Learn and Goff are carded while
Fritscher and Fitzgerald will take the
alleys in the singles at 2:30 tomorrow
afternoon. Following these events the
Omaha bowlers wilt be idle until Sat-

urday, November 25, at 2:30, when
G. Toman, J. M. McMartin, H. y

and L. Kieny will, appear in the
individual events.

Hinchey Quits the .

Central High Team;
- Haller Takes Place
Hinchey, star guard on the Central

, High school foot ball eleven, has
been compelled to quit the team, be-

cause of parental objection. Hinchey
was one of Mulligan's strongest line-

men and hit absence will hurt.
Hinchey will not play ' when the
Omaha farriers lineup against Sioux
Falls at Rourke park this afternoon,
Haller will probably occupy his po-
sition.

Central High followers have hopes
of seeing Mulligan's men hun up a
heavy count against the Dakotans, be-

cause Lincoln High put the figures
of victory over Sioux' Falls into the
sixties and Omaha hopes to do bet-
ter. Mulligan is expected to give his
eleven orders to open up for this rea-
son and if they open up like they did
in the final half against Lincoln a
week ago, local gridiron fans are go-

ing to see some pig league foot ball.

Carl Morris Bests

j Battling Levinsky
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 17. Carl

Morris of Sapulpa, Okl,, won a de-

cision over Battling Levinsky of New
York at the end of their fifteen-roun- d

match here tonight. The men are
heavyweights.

Holmes Buys Two

Players and Sells One

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 17. "Ducky"
Holmes, manager and owner of the
Lincoln Western league base ball
club, has purchased players East and
Schmudt from the St. Louis Browns,
and released to Bloomington, III.,
Harry Williams, according to a mes-
sage from New Orleans today, where
Holmes is attending the National
Association meeting. East was With
Lincoln last season and was one of
the star pitchers of the Western
league.

Tinker Agreed Upon
To Manage the Cubs

Chicago, Nov. 17. Joseph B. Tinker
virtually has been agreed upon as
manager of the Chicago National
league club next season, it. was an-
nounced tonight, after a conference
between Tinker and Charles H.
Weeghman, president of the club.

The Greatest Blood

Knows for SO Years As the Bast
Rawed? (or Rheumatism, Catarrh
Scrofula, Skin DLoa.ea.
Scientists know that the forest and

the field are abundantly supplied with
vegetation of various kinds, that fur-
nish the ingredients for making
remedy for practically every ill and
ailment of mankind. Medicines made
from roots, herbs and barki which
Nature has placed at the disposal of
man, are better than strong mineral
mixtures and concoctions. Mineral
medicines work dangerously on the
delicate parts of the system, especial-
ly the stomach and bowels, by eating
out the lining membrane, producing
chronic dyspepsia and often entirely
ruining the health. '

..

Fry Shoes for Growing Feet
Fry shoes insure the perfectnatural

development of your child's foot from
infancy to maturity. They are scientifi-
cally made, and will not injure
the tender bones of the child's
foot; permitting them to expand
naturally, yet giving them proper
support. i

We are showing many , new
styles in all leathers and shapes
that mean comfort and satisfac-
tion. ' !l.,v

Bring the little onet --(n
and hap our expert
taltiman fit them out
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Tailor Talk
Thli cold ipell ! maWnf (raalnwa

boom. Overeoata and warm lultinri
fairly fly. Our tailoring fa palDitakingly
earvful ant) tha (it la parfact.
Suits and OvarcoaU at 925 .00 to $M.0Q

iMacCartliy-Wilso- n
"

TAILOR COMPORT CLOTHES
315 South lltk St. Elk.' Waf.
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SHO&CQ
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More and more people every
day are learning that The Bee
is the paper that secures good
room tenants quickly and at
less cost than any other Omaha
newspaper.

A competent ad-tak- er will
help you write your ad.

Phone Tyler 1000 Today
Ask for Mr. Addison. . -
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